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THE AGE OF KNAVERY.

BY mo. P. GULLIVEE, BIXGHAMPTON.N.T.
Is tiiis the age of dishonesty ?
“Not the age of dishonesty,” says 

some easy-going optimist, “ hut the 
age of detected, dishonesty.” In the 
same spirit the indignant American in 
Europe meets the charge of the inher
ent dishonesty of republics, “ where 
every body does as he pleases, you 
know,” with the eager assertion that it 
pleases the -said every liody to follow 
the Occasional cheat and the exception
al liar with a very sharp stick, whose 
resounding blows and penetrating pun
ches really make the noise we hear.

•The question, talked up in that way, j 
is not an easy one to settle. It is dif
ficult to compare one age with another, 
for the plain reason that we know all 
about the misdoings around us, and 
very little of those that were before us 
“ Say not thou, what is the cause that 
the former days were better than these ? 
For thou dost not inquire wisely con
cerning this.

The same difficulty occurs in compar
ing fairly one nation with another 
Russia, whose civil-service is honey 
combed witli fraud, gains but a feeble 
notoriety for her genius in that line, 
while the Yankee, who is on the whole 
the most conscientious man in the 
world, bears a reputation to which only 
a very long string of such adjectives as 
shrewd, cute, sharp, close, are able to do 
justice. England, where bribery in 
elections and legislation has long been 
reduced to a system, has no qualms in 
lilting up holy hands of horror at the 
stories of ballot-stuffing and log-rolling 
with which each virtuous party is wont 
in this country to assail its corrupt op
ponent,

The current facts of the times can do 
little better in leading us to a fair ver
dict as to the condition of the popular 
morality. These facts are so “ current,’ 
that we cannot catch them and bold

their own mind and conscience be 
meanwhile defiled. To our shame it 
must be admitted that a foreign brand 
or trade mark is esteemed, as a rule, 
trustworthy, while an American manu
facture is handled with great suspicion.

It is also a fact that the apparatus of 
exchange devised by modem commerce 
to facilitate business, is employed in a 
deceptive and misleading manner, and 
is made the cover for gigantic fraud 
and robbery. And it is a recent fact 
that while one of the most eminent 
merchants of London was committed to 
jail in a common prison van for one of 
these “ irregularities,” and another was 
comj»elled by public sentiment to flee 

j the country, a parallel transaction in 
! New York, is justified by the plea,
! “ We supposed everybody understood 
1 it,” and there is an end of the matter.

It is also a fact that an American 
Joint Stock Company is so commonly a 
mere scheme of robbery, that it has be
come a maxim with us, “ Never invest 
money for others to control.” Mining 
stocks and railroad stocks, however 
valuable the property or the franchise, 
are proverbially untrustworthy. Bank 
stocks are but little better, and even 
our savings and life insurance institu
tions are regarded with increasing dis
trust. The safe investment of property 
requires more knowledge and sagacity 
than its acquirement. The code of 
morals among men of business, and the 
ingenious reasonings by which they jus
tify to their own consciences transac
tions which they know are calculated to 
deceive ; transactions which would be 
of no value unless they did deceive, are 
simply frightful.

it is also a fact that many reputable 
men, especially in the newer parts of 
the country, make a business out of the 
necessities and embarrassments of their 
fellow-men. They are money-lenders, 
not only at a high rate of interest, 
which a corresponding risk might jus
tify, but upon securities, worth far 
more than the debt. The loan com
pleted, the power and resources of the

en Rule, in their dealings with literary iniquities. The baptism of repentance 
men. must precede the reign of grace. “ De-

Committees are authorized to treat ■ fraud not,’Y should ring out from our 
with ministers and teachers whose ver- pulpits. “ Lie not one to another," 
bal representations and promises, after should constitute the burden of our ex- 
they have served their purpose in secur- hortations. For we are undoubtedly j 
ing desired services, are unhesitatingly living in the age of knavery 
repudiated by the bodies they repre- Rule.
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them long enough to weigh them pro
perly, and balance them against each i * * ---------------- - «-•*«=
other. On the one hand it cannot be I lender are.then viSor°usly employed, 
denied that since the close o£ the war not “\ a‘d*ng b‘8 debtor to discharge 
on slavery, the war on dishonesty has bl8 ^ligation, but in embarrassinghkn,
« * . . ’ 1 V uil'hi; l.o in 1 nn.1 1,1 « _A.H1 1 . •
l»een waged with extraordinary vigor. 
Thieves and honest men have joined to 
gether, from opposite motives, in as- 
sanltiug established and organized 
rascalities which have had all the mean
ness of the slave system, with none of 
its generosities and chivalries. Much 
of this is reassuring, doubtless. Much 
of it is a genuine protest of real virtue. 
Even that part of it which consists in 
the hostility of one knave to another is 
so far a new guaranty that wickedness 
has no real stability in human affairs. 
There is solid ground for the defence 
set up by the patriotic traveller, that, 
in tiiis country, the ext>osure of dishon
esty has reached a very remarkable de
velopment, while the dishonesty is in 
no way original or |ieculiar. On the 
other hand there are some facts which 
cannot be called in question, of a most 
serious and significant kind.

Tt is a fact that American manufac- 
tiecers, ns a rule, are unworthy of confi- i 
dence. The brands affixed to them are, I 
as a rule, glaring falsehoods. “ Pure.”
“ unadulterated," “ best,” “ extia,”
“ Superflue,” mean nothing, even over 
the names of reputable firms, while 
label measurements certainly never vi
olate the truth by exaggeration. A 
g**od article is made for a time, until it 
has gained a reputation, when, as if to 
wound faith in human integrity in the 
most vital jstrt, that reputation is made 

«•over for cunning adulterations and

perhaps in leading him still deeper into 
debt, till his securities are forfeited, 
and this Christian Éhylock has seized 
the coveted projierty, and turned the 
l»oor debtor homeless and penniless up
on | the world. The records of such

sent. Salaries are pledged, which are 
cut down without hesitation as soon as 
the party sought is so settled in his 
place that he canhot well escape. The 
writer, while penning this article, was 
informed by a Presbyterian elder of a 
case in which a Church Trustee quiet
ed the objections made to the liberal 
salary he had offered a popular clergy
man in their behalf, with the ingenious 
suggestion, “ Just offer it now, and 
after we get hint we can put it down 
easily enough.” The discussion in the 
Presbyterian Church now on the tapis 
concerning the rule of one of its Boards, 
that an aided local Church shall contrib
ute to all the benevolent enterprises of 
the General Assembly, and the antag
onistic requirement of another Board 
that it shall appropriate such contribu
tions, if necessary, to its own support, 
is itself a curious case of ecclesiastica 
casuistry and has brought out some cu
rious facts. Dr. Ellen wood, the Secre 
tary of Foreign Missions, gives, in the 
Independent, as examples of the high 
toned Christian honesty of the period, 
the case of a prominent wealthy Church 
which is seriously discussing the ques
tion of diverting its missionary codec- 
lections to cover unpaid pew rents ; of 
another that appropriated three hun
dred dollars of money actually collected 
for missions, to meet its own expenses ; 
of many Sabbath schools that lias been 
led to use for themselves collections 
“ meant for mankind of one exem
plary board of trustees who put into 
their own treasnry^money raised by 
ladies for heathen women. Any minis
ter of wide experience can add to this 
list facts equally or more startling. A 
prominent clergyman recently said at a 
large dinner party, “It is a lamentable 
fact, and yet it is a fact, that Churches 
are often among the most slippery and 
dangerous parties for unsuspicious and 
inexperienced men to deal with.” Men 
of wide experience in ecclesiastical mat
ters have been known to advise young 
candidates for the mimstiy to have all 
the legal papers connoted with their 
settlement AiftmittatZ. J a competent

THE FAMILY.

COULDN’T STOP.

This is the way a good many boys 
get into difficulty—“ they get a-going 
and they can’t stop.” The boy who tells 

! lies began at first to stretch the truth 
a little—-to tell a large story—till he 
came out as a full grown liar !

Two boys began by bantering each 
other, till they got a-going and couldn’t 
stop. They separated with black eyes 
and bloody noses !

Did you hear about the young man 
stealing from his master’s drawer ? He j
came from the country a promising boy. | No rest have we. no fixed abode,
But the rest of the clerks went to the | No human garden where the flowers 
theatre and smoked,and he thought lie Unblighted bloom; no halcyon bowers

“ Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your rest.’’
Micah Ü. io

Not here ! not here ! we seek in vain 
With weary feet, and out-stretched 

hands
Amid these ever shifting sands.

The rest with which we sigh to gain.

The morning breaks with sounds of strife;
The moon with clangour rude is filled, 

The conflict rages on unstilled.
Even to the setting sun of Life.

Here is the rest, we learn the truth,
From hoary Patriarchs and Seers 

Who lived and wrote in long gone years 
No rest for age—No rest for youth.

We learn it from our own brief day.
The struggles of each passing hour 

The weary tug for wealth and power 
The sore defeat—the sad delay.

The echo come from every zone-s- 
Frotn islands in the far-off seas—

In dropping shower, and pulsing breeze,— 
In earthquake’s voice, and ocean’s moan.

Z

transactions, in some Western towns j lawyer before they are accepted. At 
esjiecially, could they be made public, the breaking out of the war, Churches,

' would read like tales of the Robbers of 
the Rhine. If you inquire for these 
carrion birds, the chances are that they 
will be ]>ointed to you perched, bald- 
headed, gray-haired, and venerable, at 
the head of the best broad-aisle pews, 
the chief “supporters of the gospel.” 
“ Shall I not visit for these things saith 
the Lord, and shall not my soul be 
avenged on such a nation as this !”

It is also a fact that positions of trust 
are used extensively for personal bene
fit from the building of churches, and 
the control of college endowments, up 
to the gigantic frauds of Tweed and the

without an exception, so far as known 
to the writer, paid their ministers in 
legal tender currency worth perhaps 
fifty cents on the dollar, while they re
quired their ministers to pay them a 
double price for the goods they bought 
from their jwrishioners. The Comp
troller of the State of New York refus
ed to pay the debts of the State in such 
manner, because he declared that com
mon honesty required that they should 
be paid in coin, according to contract. 
At aliout the same time a prominent 
deacon in a Congregational Church pub- 
licly urged the immediate liquidation

must do so too. He began thinking he 
would try it once or twice. He got a- 
going and couldn’t stop. He could not 
resist the temptation when he knew there 
was money in the drawer. He got a- 
going—he will stop in prison.

Some young men were, some years 
ago, in the habit of meeting together in 
a room at the public house, “,to enjoy 
themselves”—to drink and smoke. 
One of them, as he was going there one 
evening, began to think there might be 
danger in the way. He stopped and 
considered a moment, and then said to 
himself, Right about face !” He drop
ped his cigar, went back to his room, 
and was never seen at the public house. 
Six of the young men followed his ex
ample. The rest got a-going, and 
could not stop till they landed most of 
them in a drunkards grave. Be
ware, boys, of the first cigar or chew 
of tobacco. Be sure, before you start, 
that you are in the right way, for when 
you are going down hill, it is hard 
to stop !

One night a miller was awakened by 
his camel trying to get his nose into 
into the tent.

No care-free-tcnt along life’s road.

We hear the words arise, depart.
And yet with halting steps we go

Thinking to find our rest below 
Despite the cancour in our heart.

Vain thought, vain hope, and frail as vain ; 
Continuing city we have none,

Our rest is past the setting sun.
Beyond the shadow and the pain.

Happy who look beyond the years,
Where souls amid the pain and strife,

Reach forward to the sheltered life 
That waits beyond this vail of tears.

Happy are they, blest of the blest 
Who wait the day-dawn of the skies,

Until the Master saith “ arise,
Depart, for this is not your rest.”

P. A M
Shubenacadie, Oct. 18, 1875.

THE CURSE OF GOD. *
The curse of God is on the liquor " 

traffic. If the history of the families
of rumsellers could be spread out truth
fully before us it wonld ever after take 
a man of brazen face and desperate 
wickedness to dare to begin to sell liquor.

-------------- When practising medicine in Rhode Is-
1 It is very cold out here,’ said the land 1 was called to attend a girl of four- 

i ‘T 1 ‘ * *een wh° waa dying of consumption.
She was a dear, good child, and when 
■he sat witli pale,

camel, * I only want to put my nose in.’ 
The miller made no objection#.
Soon the camel asked à» liave his

Canal Ring. These judiciary pecula- of inx old Church debt because, as he 
110118 are 01 ''very grade, in every shape, ‘ ' ‘
and of all degrees of directness and in
directness. They are justified under all 
sorts of names, and by all sorts of 
subterfuges, but they all have in them 
one constant clement of fraud ; they use 
official power over trust property, to 
promote personal ends. And the worst 
feature of it is, that such transactions 
are not reckoned dishonorable among 
large classes of business men

* —aeaeu XV liave 
neck in, then his feet, and meeting with 
no opposition from his master, he soon 
had his whole body in. This was very 
disagreeable to the miller, who com
plained of the camel’s conduct.

‘If you dont like it you can go,’ an
swered the camel ; ‘as for me, I have 
got possession and shall stay; you can’t 
get rid of me now.’

Boys, this ugly camel represents the I 
evil habits and little sins which, if not 
continually watched, creep into your 
lives unawares. The dram, the quid, 
the cigar, get hold of a ljoy or a young 
man, and say to him, ‘ You can’t get 
rid of me.’

said, “ It could be discharged for fifty 
cents ou the dollar." Such facts cer
tainly indicate t hat ethics has not risen 
to the rank of an exact science even 
among Christians and Churches.

Last, but not least, our State and Na. 
tioml Governments have set a frightful 
example of falsehood and dishoneetv. 
The record is a sickening one, and it is 
seldom read continuously or attentive
ly by our citizens at home. A better 
service for the nation could not be done

In a Tunnel but Safe. At Stutt-

- . almost transparent
ace, lustrous- fcye, and flushed cheeky 
patient and sweet in sickness it took 
only a little imagination to transfer her 
among the angels. She seemed almost 
aii angd to me. One morning I went 
to find her sitting in a chair, shaking. 
At first I supposed it was the effect of 
disease and weakness and I said ;

“ Anna, why do you not lie in bed ?,r
“ I ached so bad that I couldn't*” she 

answered.
W by, said I, “ do you shiver so?”

“ I am so cold,” she replied.
“ How long have you sat up ?”

Most all night,” she answered.
“ Why did you not call your mother?’
I did, but she had drank so much I 

could not make her hear.”
Both the father and mother had beengard a man came to me in the depths of , . fatber ttnd m

gloom, saying, “ Oh, Mr. Smith I was , F , a11 nigbt and tbti P°°r child had 
«* HIM with iov i„ «... n'K.u “ «• ""tor.so nneu Witli jov in

•’ • ------ —- «MWIlâl

yesterday, and now it is all gone—all - 
and I do not know what to do ; it is as 
dark as night!”

“I am so glad,” I quietly remarked.
He looked at me in astonishment__

“ What do you mean ?”
“ Yesterday,” I remarked, “ God gave 

you joy, and to-day he sees that yon 
are resting on your emotions instead of

bier than that stealing, in a j»etty 
way, out of jieoples’ kitchens and ward- 
robes and side-boards. So common is 
this that the universality of the practice 
is offered by individuals as their jierson- 
al justification. Another plea is— 
“ People will have cheap articles.” So 
the cheap articles are furnished with 
the lies thrown in gratis. The deacon 
in the story, who calls to his son down 
in the shop, “ Tom, have you watered 
the rum?” “Yes sir!” “ Have you 
sanded the sugar?” “ Yes sir!” “Then 
come up to prayers,” is no myth. Dea
cons who do such things, or who at 
least have great and peculiar pleasure 
in them that do them, are not unknown 
now-a-days. These are specimens, these 
pure men among us to whom all things 
we pure that will bring money, though

, ------ The
a cover for cunning adulterations and ™'can te-d.fyV.tl, great satisfaction, service for the nation could not be done ^ ““U U"Qa-T tie HW8 tha 
sly deteriorations, through which the ! . * 7'^ °[ a P?tty W,de oh8Crva- than the publication of a compact and 77 °“ -V°Ur emotion8 1118t<
manufacturer turns himself into a tl,at “mi1Bt*™ of the gospel, can, as vivid sketch of governmental dishonesty I Cb"“ ’ and be haS taken them

” ’ a class, be depended on for the admin- in this land,beginning with the green- “ ^ ........... ™ ' ‘
7 r; nd’ ,Up0n “*■- '«■* Ue. which „e ,Li„g for ZZ

This cairn the mtegritv. ' among us, and the shameless violation
Tbll «»• f «*«•. Pledge io .he imposition

“ « class, of the Income Tar down to the nause-
sidcs of ' ' r e,Cept,OM toll, atiag store of the recent doings of the

! . ’ butns a Kvneral rule, State of Alabama in the case of the
men ,n secniar calling, have become „ | Chattanooga lUlhJ. 
accustomed to dealings in credits and Mi. Moody did well in opening his
ven urea and expedients and commiss- I revival labors in this country the other 
ions and _a _ ..i _ J 1. - ----- - ‘•UlO UUUlliry uie Ollier
* * M nicest sense of with some veiy plain words to the
onor seems to have become oblitérât- farmers of Northfield, concerning “ the

il

od, wlule the instances of gross and un
questionable perversions of trust are im- 
happdy so numerous as to be a feature 
of the times. If this seem a hard sav
ing to any, he is to be congratulated on 
his freedom from a very painful expe
rience. 1

It is also a fact that cj. , a L , n , mat (churches andSchool Hoards often show a wonderful 
callousness to the dictates of the GoÏÏ

i failure of not a few of them to keep 
their word, and to jiav one hundred cents 
on the dollar. ’ We need another John 
the Baptist to preach to our modern 
publicans ; “ Exact no more than that 
which is a] .pointed you,” and to the 
people : “ He that hath two coats let 
him impart to him that hath none, and 
meat likewise. ’ We need another Fin
ney to lay bare men’s secret and social

----------awav
in order to turn you to Christ. You
have lost your joy, but yon have Christ 
none the less. Did you ever,” 1 con-
tinued, “ pass through a railway tun- 
nel ?”

“ Yes, often.”
“ Did you, because it was dark, be

come melancholy and alarmed ?”
“ Of course not,” he said.
“And did you,” I asked, “after 

while come out again into the light—

I went to the liquor-seller, who claim
ed to be a resectable man, and told 
him that the curse of God would fall 
upon him as the agent of so much sin 
and misery. He put on a bold face to 
justify himself. My indignation grew 
hot, and I said :

“ I could not believe in a supreme, 
just God, if I did not expect that judge- 
meet weuld sooner or laterovertake you.
I continued, “ I don’t know how but 
will in some shape. It may be in the 
ruin of this boy of yours.”

His smart boy was there and had just 
begun to tend bar. Years went on and 
that boy was educated, studied medicine 
and began to practice in the very place 
where I lived. The educated man died 
m all the horrors of a drunkard’s death.

sift d<T°8ited » package in the
■ife of a Saratoga hotel and asked for*

it

“/oat now," he said, intending ' ï^dertLrehi^.,^*
me ’«t is all right, feelings-or no feel- and Put in vogue "at

I th? clerk as hastily tore" ilYTtwo.
The name of Jesus to ajbeliever is m n<-d 't hL' r.t £entleman one half and pin- 

honey m the mouth, music in the éJs Tr 7s the cWV P&a to the Package, this 
a jubilee in the heart.-Sb Bernard 7s Forob^L un/orgeablc one it

It:* Z a Ve ; °!ten as you may do this 
thing to duplicate it is impossible You
trêïe diffiTf/1' perhaP?’ though ' with ex-
duction 5 rour w 7' “ e,xaet rePro- 
anart JTft °Fn writing ; but to tear
so that a irZaZZ P?P*‘r ln the same way 

?mePtof one will fit a frag-ment of another is something you can’t do.

BEREAN NOTES.

Nov 7.] Lesson vi. : John Id, 
The Work of the Si-ikit. 

Home Rea ni.vos.
Monday—John Id. 7-14. 
Tuesday—Ezek. 1. 1 
Wednesday—Ezek. 37. 1-14. 
Thursday—Acts J. 113.
Friday—Rom. s. 1-ls.
Saturday—1 Cor. ”, “ Id. 
Sunday—Rev. “2. 13-31.

Topic : Sending the Spirit to teach
Truth.

Golden Text He shall tea-'h yoij
things. John 14. 2d.

General Statement.
The Words of this lesson, like those 

studied, form part of Christ's int. rv] 
with his disciples upon “ the same nil 
iO which he was betrayed.'" The Ttf 
well states the subject we are to eonsii 
namely. The Work of the Spirit. . 
what this work is, so fur as disciples 
concerned, is stated in the Golden TrI 
“ He shall teach you all things." The w| 
of Jesus as presented by tin* Topic is t 
of Sending the Spirit to teach the Tn 
The Doctrine to be considered is •• 
Personality and Work of the Holy Spirl 
This Holv Spirit is u person, and doj 
work, and this work is. aceonling to 
Outline : 1. Comforting ; 2. ReprI 
ing; 3. Teaching. 1a-t us also 
that very common discourtesy, if not 
piety, by which this divine person. 
Holy Spirit, or the Comforter, is spo, 
of as a mere thing, and referred to by 
pronoun “ it." “ He " is the proper ]J 
noun, just as when alluding to the Fat I 
or the Son.

[See Lesson Com pend. Also FosteI 
Prose Illustrations : 3002, 3000, 2» 
2989,2986,2992.]

Where in this lesson do we see—
1. That Jesus Christ is our vk| 

best friend ?
2. That the Holy Spirit is oj 

very best teacher ?
Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

1. Outline.
I. The Comforter Promised, verst*

2. The Comforter at Work : 1.) In tl 
world, verse 8-11; 2.1 In the ehureh. vj 
12-14. The Comforter sent : 1. By whot 
2. To whom ? 3. For what ? The 
of the Comforter : 1. In the world ; 2. 
the church. I

2. Notes.
Nevertheless, verse 7. This poii 

back to the sorrow which had filled the 
hearts because he had told them of hie | 
ing away. See John 16, 5, 6. But thJ 
sorrow did not deter him from tellil 
them the truth. It is a false tendemJ 
which conceals the truth lest its discloeij 
be painful. It is expedient, better 
yond doubt ; for you, and for them 
was ever thinking and acting. What t 
for their good he well knew and const 
ly pursued. But what was expedient : 
them P That I oo away. The re 
thing which grieved them was fur 
good. But how could this lie so? 
gives the reason : For if I oo nut aw/ 
etc. Jesus had ever been a, precious Cod 
fortar to bis people. lie had stood 
them, advised them, spoke for them, plot 
for them. In their sorrow at his depaij 
ore ho had promised “ another Coinfor 
er.” One like himself to take his vacat 
place. See John 14, 16, 17. 26. A littj 
later in his interview he again alludes 
the Comforter. John 15, 26. 27. In v.i 
7 of our lesson ho discloses the fact till 
this Comforter “ will not come ” uni 
them except Jesus first depart and sed 
him.

. In John 14. 16, 2*!, the Comforter| 
presented as sent by the Father ; 
John 15, 26, as. sent by the Son ; 
John 16, 7, us aetinir for himse 
while sent by Jesus. Father, So, 
and Spirit all combine in carryie 
out the scheme of salvation.

He will keprÔve the world, ver.
We sometimes reprove with no effect ; b 
when we convince the reproved one we s 
complish more, and this stronger id 
more accurately-tlescribes the work of t' 
Holy Spirit here.

Of sin, BECAUSE, etc., verse 9. On h 
man sinfulness, nee Rom. •!. J 0-20. * 
human sin, as aggravated by the p-jecti 
-of Jesus, see John 3, IK I:*.

..... Doubtless there was sin of evi
kind, and to speak truth, nothing I 
sin, sin that deserved judgment. It 
the -rejection of Civ ist. put the w h 
world under one common judgment 
—Darby.

... ..The cry of the heathen. " Let 
break the bauds asunder.” etc.. i*>
2, 3 ; and the cry of the Jews, " N 

' this man, but Bantbbas." John I 
40, are echoed through the niti< 
to this day. ;

Of righteousness, nue u si - u.. t 
10. To nie«*t the claims of law ml ju-ti 
against man Jesus died. " Th-- ■ h.istis 
ment of our peace was upon him.'" et 
Isa. 5.i, 4-6. He. died under the i ighteoi 
law of God, and it was a right-- -u» : 
that, having died, he should I,.- exalted 
the right hand of power.,I,.v,-. 'hi..- rig!
eons government -,f tè-d i., nlu-trut-!. :u
righteoimness for sinner» |. l.iiùe -Î 
the fact, that by way of tj eio.-., u'i 
the grave Jesus went to hiVFhth-r, ai 
Was no more seen In the world. .J. u |H, 
death that his Father “might be just 
«tc„ Rom. 3, 26. See also Acts 17, 31. 

o* judgment, because, etc-, verse 1


